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The pla.sma tnbo is a double walled pvrex tube
(86 cm lontf and t-5 cm inl:. d iam.) l i f l e d w i t h neon
sign o.luetrodes about 70 cm apart . Tin' lube, as
well as the electrodes, is cooled hy r u n i i i i i f ; water.
The tutu! is connected to f l ex ib le meta l bellows
by vacuum t i f d i t and detachable neoprane O - r i i i f ?
joints. Tin- other sides of the bellows hold H i t -
init'i'oi's against O'-rinj^H {t''ij;. 2) and arc l i t - l t l I h i u l y
by uti'ta! Hc.rt'AV caps, Tin! wlml t - ,'uwenibly rt";b;
on. t.wii intil.al sitppoi'l'i.
The mirrors which form t i n t o p l i r a ! c a v i t y ( s : lUS
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vacuum coated wi th i;oh
S,. Sv, and
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polished tfw'nianimu |>l:d:e, The
the mirrors is t u l j n s t n t l by screws
(ViK. 2).
Til t ; tube is oxciled by a high
former, fed and controlled by a
kohin ballast resistor in the secondary
t;hc, discharge. The total wat tage expended in
f h t > tube is typical ly below 4(1 W in order to o b t a i n
laser action. Higher wattage leads to < |ncnchin i ; of
the liisin/* act ion. The l a w i u K was lir.sl de lec ted by
51 copper- constant an thermocouple , The junc t ion
was welded to n, n ipper foil 2 x 2 em and b l a c k -
ened by carbon soot for ea.sy detection. La te r ,
it was detected by paper snaked in cobalt chloride
on which a thin layer of paral'I'm wax was coaled,
This paper t u r n s inteiiHe blue at the spots where
the. laser beam strikes and later on spot burn*.
The laser power increases wi th flowing nitrof n
as I he a d d i t i v e , bu t l l n w i n j ; carbon dioxide ;• d
a i r ( I : I lo r r . ) also ijavo su f f i c i en t power to spot bi n
papers, p las t i c s , or t h i n perspex sheet . The aver; c
power, measured by a colorimeter, is about ISO it V
for TKM 1 U modi-, Fu r the r work is in progress,
'the a u t h o r expresses his indebtedness to Pi f.
S, ('.. . J a i n , Director , for his k ind cneoiu'agtmi it
and i;nidance d u r i n i ; the course of the. wo c.
l i e is alsn i j r a l e l n l lo Dr A. K, Sroe.tlliar, i d
l)r 1). S. Venkaleshwarln for h e l p f u l cliscussic s,
His t h a n k s are a im. due to S l i r i S. N. Mitni, Cl ii
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the assi'inbly.
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ELKCTKIC. di' 'chai|;e ina , t 'h in inf , ' (.Tlll'1<: '',!'a' '"machining) has come in fo rise as an olloci c
tool tui w i u k i i i f ! on haul metals and alloys ami n
3HH
SHORT COMMUNICATIONS
machining complex shapes'1-. Tim most widely used
circuit is of th r simple relaxation typo known as the
La/!ironkt> generator". The circuit of tho generator
is given in Fig. 1. The capacitor (.' receives charge
from :i (if- source I ' through a resistance A'. The
workplace and the tool are immersed in a dielectric
fluid, usually kerosene. Moth are connected across
tin; capacitor with a small gap between them, typi-
cally of the order of 20 yM. When, tho voltage
across (.' exceeds the breakdown voltage of the spark
ffiip, dielectric breakdown occurs and a certain
amount of material is removed 'from the workplace
mid the tool. Tin1 capacitor is discharged and the
operat ion repeats Uself, resulting in tin; shape of the
ton] being eroded into the workpieeo. Tho distance
between the tool and the workpieeo is continuously
adjusted by a ' feed control ' servoniechanisrn as
shown in Fig, 1. The voltage across the spark gap
is averaged through a low pass filter and compared
w i l l i a reference. Tho error is amplified and used
to control the tool-feed mechanism, By changing
the reference, voltage tho rate of feed can be
controlled.
Fin' a given value of (' the material removed per
spark is proportional to the energy stored in the
capaci tor , wh ich is given by It-- ICY'1'. If V and (7
JOSVTJolfo
FIUTER COMPARA-
TOR
Ololoolrlc
(Kerogone)
REFERENCE
S r h t ' m i t t i r diagram o( t l in niliixiilion generator| ( A ) ' I ' l i n l , and ( I I ) worU]>it!t;t(, |
are fixed and if thero are N spark-overs per minute,
the total material removed per minute i.s |CFW.
Thus, the machining rate can easily be "varied
by varying N. This is accomplished, through the
variation of A1.
In Fig. 1, Lz and r are the effective inductance
and the resistance in the discharge circuit. Neg-
lecting the effect of the charging circuit, the dis-
charge current i follows the familiar LCR equation,
As tho lead resistance is usually very small, the con-
dition rz<4L/C is satisfied and the current is oscil-
latory1. The tool is normally held negative to
reduce tool wear in machining due to the polarity
effect5, Because of the oscillatory nature of the
current, however, the roles of the tool and the work-
piece are interchanged every half-cycle. This re-
sults in excessive tool wear while machining0. Many
methods to obtain unipolar pulses are mentioned
in the literature7. The idea of using a diode across
the spark gap is one of them8'0. No quantitative
results, however, seem to be available on the effect
of using a diode across the spark gap. In view
of the very high currents of 'the order of 1000 amp
or more and the comparatively low voltages in-
volved, only modern silicon rectifiers are suitable
for this purpose.
In the present study, the reduction in tool wear
has been measured using a power diode across the
spark gap as shown by dotted lines in Fig. 1. A
'JO amp (/,,V(!) rectifier, 90RSD9, was used. With,
this, it was possible to handle approximately 1000
amp of peak current which was encountered in the
spark machine used. A 0-6 mm thick mild .steel
sheet was used as the workpiece. The amounts of
tool wear in making a complete through-hole with
and without the diode were measured and com-
pared for various values of C and R. A 9-5 mm dia-
meter brass rod was used as the tool and commer-
cial kerosene as the dielectric. The tool wear was
measured as the ratio of the loss of weight of the tool
to that of the workpiece. Each experiment was
repeated at least three times and the repeatability
of the results was very good. The results were
found to be the same with and without forced
circulation of kerosene. Tins is easily explained
in view of the small depth of penetration and large
iif (.;
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